
Workplace Storage Specialists



Metal Office Equipment Limited are a British designer and manufacturer of workplace storage solutions and a sheet metalwork sub-
contractor. 

Privately owned and family run since 1982, we operate out of our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in Suffolk. Boasting the 
latest manufacturing equipment, including a brand new powder coating facility, we’re your trusted partner for storage solutions in 
the UK. We offer a comprehensive portfolio of standard workplace storage solutions, along with in-house bespoke design services to 
compliment your specific project requirements. 

We operate as a white label manufacturer, supplying our storage for seamless integration with your brand. In addition, we only work 
within the furniture trade, supporting our network of clients with a dedicated account manager from enquiry to product delivery.

We believe in offering unbeatable service, value and product quality. If you were wondering about the latter, we’re ISO 9001 
certified, and have been awarded a design guild mark for excellence in product design & manufacture.



UK designed and manufactured workplace 
storage since 1982, made to order 

White label products to fit seamlessly 
with your brand

Products made to the highest BS/ISO 
standards, in-house quality assurance

Supporting local people in business, personal 
development and training schemes

Unbeatable guarantee & aftersales 
support, UK engineer services 

In-house design and programming teams, 
latest 3D modelling software 

The latest energy efficient production & 
powder coating equipment 

Dedicated Account Manager from project 
enquiry through to delivery





Heights: 719, 995, 1085, 1190, 1299, 1545, 1791 & 1945
Widths: 800 & 1000
Depths: 470 & 600

• Internal welded frames for strength and stability
• 110 degree soft closure hinges as standard
• Stiffened single skin doors & full-length handle on Goodwood
• Double skin doors & recessed handle on Goodwood Plus
• Key lock (500 differs / mastered)
• Levelling feet as standard
• Custom designs available

• Full range of reconfigurable internal fittings
• Perforated doors
• Planter tops
• MFC / Glass tops
• Accent colour handles on Goodwood Plus

Whether desk-end for close proximity storage, mid-height for dividing the open plan, or tall units for perimeter storage -
cupboards are a cost effective & versatile storage solution. Our cupboards offer the choice of two door designs which can be 
customised with perforations and colours, and complimented by planters to bring natural elements into the workplace.





Heights: 719, 995, 1085 & 1299
Widths: 800 & 1000
Depths: 470

• Internal welded frames and base for strength and stability
• Full width handle on Goodwood
• Recessed handle on Goodwood Plus
• Multi-ball bearing runners & Drawer Safety interlock
• Adjustable rear rail for A4/FC hanging files
• Drawers file spine-up A4 lever arch folders
• Key lock (500 differs / mastered)
• Levelling feet

• Combination locks
• Individually locking drawers
• Planters
• Accent colour handles (Goodwood Plus)
• MFC / Glass top

Drawers, or ‘lateral side filers’ are the No.1 choice for storing hanging files. Our drawers have adjustable rails to accommodate A4 
or Foolscap hanging files,. The fully extending drawers glide on multi-ball-bearing runners to provide ease of access. To minimise 
the risk of tipping, our units feature a ‘safety interlock’ so that only one drawer can be opened at a time. 





Heights: 478, 492, 551, 565, 628, 642 & 715
Widths: 315 & 415
Depths: 555 & 765

• Internal welded frames and base for strength and stability
• Multi-ball bearing runners
• Drop in pen tray and file bar
• Key lock (1000 differs / mastered)
• Seamless case
• Mobile castors
• Concealed anti-tilt 5th castor
• Slim 4mm top on Goodwood Plus

• Seat pads
• Mechanical combination locks
• Digital combination locks
• Accent colour case / drawers
• MFC / ply fronts

Personal storage at your fingertip, housed within the footprint of your desk. Metal Office pedestals are one of the few that are
made here in the UK. Our pedestals have internal frames and a base for alignment, smooth operation, and the strength to accept 
seat pads. 





Heights: 995, 1085 & 1190
Widths: 800 & 1000
Depths: 470

• Internal welded frames and base for strength and stability
• Door slots on Goodwood / hinged flaps on Goodwood+
• Stiffened single skin doors with full-length handle Goodwood
• Double skin doors with recessed handle on Goodwood+
• Soft close hinges
• Key lock (500 differs / mastered)
• Levelling feet
• Metal bins (optional)

• Metal bins
• Accent colour handles on Goodwood Plus
• Planter tops
• Vinyl signage

Designed to suite with our mid-height storage, Metal Office recycle cupboards are a great way to keep the workplace clean & 
green. The durable powder coated finish is wipe-clean and bins are housed neatly behind lockable doors, there’s even room for 
the bin liners.





Heights: 719, 995, 1085, 1190, 1299, 1545, 1791 & 1945
Widths: 800 & 1000
Depths: 470

• Internal welded frames for strength and stability
• Inset moulded track for smooth door operation
• Sliding doors for space saving
• Integrated handle
• Key lock (1000 differs / mastered)
• Single door on 800w, double door on 1000w
• Levelling feet

• Full range of reconfigurable internal fittings
• White, Silver, Grey or Black doors
• Planter tops
• MFC / Glass tops

With sliding doors that retract fully into the case, tambours are a versatile storage solution when space is a premium, like in 
walkways. The full range of reconfigurable internal fittings make tambours good for storing all things office. 





Heights: 719, & 1114
Widths: 1200, 1400 & 1600
Depths: 457

• Internal welded frames for strength and stability
• Smooth gliding doors with soft close damper system
• Sliding doors for space saving
• Recessed handle design
• Key locks (500 differs / mastered)
• Individually locking doors
• Central partition
• Levelling feet

• Full range of reconfigurable internal fittings
• Perforated doors
• Accent handle colours
• Planter tops
• MFC / Steel / Glass tops

By sliding and not swinging, sliding doors cabinets are a good solution when space is a premium, like in walkways. Each half can
have different (reconfigurable) internals making them ideal for storing all things office. Doors are individually locking and have 
design options like perforated doors and accent colours.





Heights: 600, 705 & 1114
Widths: 415 for 600h & 705h, 457 for 1114h
Depths: 800

• Smooth running pull-out section
• Combination shelf and pen drawer in 600 & 705h
• Internal options available
• Bar handle in brushed steel effect
• Key lock (500 differs / mastered)
• Multi ball- bearing runners
• Internal frames for strength and stability
• Levelling feet

• Combination lock
• Bespoke internal arrangements, shelves / drawers
• MFC / Glass tops
• Accent colour case/fronts

By Available in under desk, desk high and desk end models - Towers provide a complete desk associated storage solution for both 
professional and personal storage. The smooth running pull-out-section offers easy access to items and can be used as an 
additional work surface. Towers can also help to provide privacy between workstations within the open-plan.





Heights: 719, 995, 1085, 1190, 1791 & 1928
Widths: 420, 520, 800 & 1000
Depths: 470

• Internal welded frames for strength and stability
• 2 door single column, up to 12 door double column
• Concealed hinge system
• Key lock (500 differs / mastered)
• Pressed label holders
• Double skin doors
• Levelling feet
• Custom designs & locking options

• Mechanical or digital combination locks
• RFID locks (individual or networked)
• Bottom doors as drawers
• Accent colour doors
• Door designs (louvers, post slots, perforations)
• Vinyl numbering (replaces label holder)

Goodwood Lockers can be suitable for both fixed & temporary users due to advances in locking systems. Lockers also provide a 
great platform to convey a company’s brand, style and approach to working, that’s why our lockers are highly-customisable and in
demand.



Heights: 1791
Widths: 300, 380 & 450
Depths: 470

• Internal mechanically fixed frame for strength and stability
• Concealed hinge system
• Key lock (500 differs / mastered)
• Number disc
• Single column lockers, for fixing together on site
• Single skinned doors with stiffener
• Rubber buffer feet (levellers available at upcharge)
• Custom designs & locking options
• Some visible fixings 

• Mechanical or digital combination locks
• RFID locks (individual or networked)
• Accent colour doors
• Number disc colours & fonts 
• Option for ventilation to door fronts
• Option for plinth base 
• Locker stands, or seat stands POA

Nest Lockers offer an excellent solution for changing room and education settings, or for commercial office spaces where budget 
is a key factor. Supplied in single columns, Nest lockers are designed to be bolted together on site to create a solid bank. These 
flexible lockers can be mounted on locker stands or seat stands for changing rooms.



Recycling policies in place for steel offcuts, 
cardboard and other recyclable items such 
as plastics

We offer a recycling service for steel storage 
that has reached the end of it’s lifecycle

Products manufactured in accordance with 
ISO 14001 environmental accreditation

Over £2.5m invested in the latest energy 
efficient production equipment

Up to 98% of our storage products can be 
recycled at end of life, eventually re-purposed 
for other steel products of the future

We’ve installed brand new solar panels to 
harness the energy of the sun. 63% of our energy 
now comes from renewables

No VOC epoxy-polyester powders to minimise the 
impact on our local environment, latest equipment 
means a 20% saving on powder usage

We only use high quality cold rolled mild 
steel with a high recycled content to 
minimise environmental impact



At Metal Office, we believe in supplying quality hand finished products. We’re so confident in our quality that we guarantee all of 
our products for 15 years! Our storage, lockers and pedestals are available in a range of epoxy-polyester powder coated finishes
to suit your style and space.

• RAL colour chart – Other RAL colours are available on request (POA)
• Steel swatches are available for immediate despatch
• MFC finishes are available on request 
• Fabrics for seat cushions are quoted from the Camira Xtreme range – other fabrics available 



Chiswick Avenue
Mildenhall
Suffolk
IP28 7AY
T: 01638 711844

E: info@metaloffice.co.uk
www.metaloffice.co.uk
Social: @metalofficeuk

Registered in England No: 2125717 | VAT No: 521 2053 06
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